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Our activities are made
possible by the
support of

Our Mission
Building resilient & healthy
communities engaged in
helping one another

during the Covid-19 crisis & beyond
We respond to immediate and emerging
Covid-19 crisis-related needs through
collective volunteer efforts that contribute
to community well-being, recovery, and
resilience. We do this through three areas
of focus: food security, social engagement,
and community building.

Our Story
As in other neighborhoods across Montreal and globally, a group of citizens in Outremont/Mile End have been
mobilizing to provide assistance to at-risk individuals who are in self isolation during the COVID-19 pandemic. This has
mainly consisted of support with grocery shopping and delivery, but other services include picking up and delivering
medications, phone check ins, etc. In our first two weeks of operations, we completed 100 deliveries for individuals in
need with the help of 30+ volunteers. As of November 2020, we have completed more than 800 help requests and have
engaged more than 70 volunteers.
While we continue to help ensure vulnerable individuals have safe, contactless access to food and other essentials, we
are adding new programming to help foster social connection and community engagement - a huge and growing need
as we enter the next phase of the pandemic. We are also looking to create socially transformative programs around
food security, encouraging communities to help themselves.
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We help isolated people stay connected &
active through three online & in-person
programs:

We make sure everyone has
access to food & other essential
items:

Walk & Talk

Deliveries & Groceries

Linked 2m Apart

Suspended Groceries

Virtual Activities

Community Food Growing

Virtual Activities

Walk & Talk
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Music, dance,
conversation, cooking,
performance, and
featured speakers - we
make sure seniors and
isolated individuals
stay connected and
have fun.

Our volunteers pay a
visit to the doorstep
of our beneficiaries to
go for a walk, have a
chat or play a game.

Linked 2m Apart
A series of engaging
events that provide
fitness and
entertainment options
in neighborhood
parks.

Deliveries &
Groceries

Community
Food Growing

We pick up and
deliver groceries and
other essential items
to individuals who
can’t leave their
house. The service is
free thanks to our
volunteers.

Partnering with
neighboring farms,
this program allows
food insecure families
from Montreal to
jointly grow their own
food.

Everyone needs fresh
and healthy food, but
not everyone can
afford it. This new
program will create a
local solidarity
network to tackle this
issue.
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Suspended
Groceries

Who Can Participate?
Our programs support primarily people who are at risk during Covid-19,
whether it is for health reasons or economical instability.
We are currently serving the following areas: Outremont, Mile End,
Plateau, Côte-des-Neiges, Parc-Ex and Town of Mount Royal.

Seniors

People with
chronic illness

People with
mobility issue

People on
low income

Safety Measures

We take health and safety extremely seriously. As such, all of our
programs respect the sanitary regulations in place, and our
volunteers receive adequate equipment.

Social distancing

Sanitary protocol

We maintain the reglementary
distance of 2 meters at all
times. For in-person social
engagement programs,
activities take place outdoors,
such as on porches or in nearby
parks (certain exceptions will be
considered on a case-by-case
basis).

Our volunteers follow a protocol
that meets all the sanitary
regulations in place. In addition
to keeping a 2m distance, they
wash their hands before, during
and after the visits, and disinfect
all surfaces they may touch.
They also wear a mask at all
times as well as an official name
tag provided by the foundation.

Contactless
payment
For deliveries and groceries,
we use bank terminals that
allow for a contactless
payment with a debit or credit
card.

Our Partners
We're proud to receive the support of
Centraide, RBC, Outremont Borough
& PA Supermarket.

Interested in
partnering with us?
We are looking for community
organizations and local companies
with similar values so we can,
together, broaden our impact and
support more people in need.
A partnership can take various
forms : sharing events among
members lists, financial support,
resources in kind, visibility
exchange, etc. To discuss this in
more detail, contact Laura at
contact@covid19helphub.org.

CONTACT US
+1 (514) 312-6522
contact@covid19helphub.org
facebook.com/covid19helphub
www.covid19helphub.org

